From: Margie Brunette [mailto:mjbrunette13@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 20, 2019 12:01 PM
To: Stouder, Heather <HStouder@cityofmadison.com>
Subject: 8-10 2801 hickory ridge rd

My name is Margaret Brunette and reside at 3009 Snowcap Trail, Madison.
I'm not sure if this is where I and my husband vote on the south high point road and
Raymond rd project.
We are in Germany, visiting our daughter and her family. We will be returning on
Tuesday evening. Otherwise we would be attending the meeting.
We both would like to vote no on the apartment building project. One of the main issues
is of flooding and icing. During this past summer, many issues developed as Raymond rd
was impassible as well as Marty rd. With increased traffic from the new residences
arriving home it will be an extreme challenge. The flooding will/can also be impacted in
the neighborhood because of water retention in the holding ponds creating an extra
burden in the neighborhood.
Icing in the winter will also be a traffic hazard in the winter. It is already extremely busy
and difficult turning onto Raymond from high point then onto Marty and Marty on to mid
Town. The ice and snow is extremely hazardous with the hill on mid town, along with
the sun set on mid town. It is challenging for drivers to get onto and off of Marty to mid
town as traffic moves very fast on mid town and conditions can be very slippery. Traffic
is very busy already on these roads. With the new construction on M is will increase even
more. With increased traffic and weather conditions and no changes on any if these roads
included in the project rush hour times will be extreme.
I'm not sure if you can understand my descriptions/directions but clearly more study and
changes need to take place before beginning these buildings.
Another add in. We also had issues with people turning from raymond onto s high point
and traveling in the incorrect lane. We did get a city light finally but with all the added
traffic I and my husband are very concerned without more fore thought.
Thank you so much for listening to our concerns.
Margaret Brunette and James Brunette
3009 Snowcap Trail
Madison
mjbrunette13@gmail.com
mjbrunette@charter.net

